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Technical Specification 

Sr. 
No. 

NFL Requirement 

1 
 

Sr. No. Material  
Code 

Description of Material Qty. in  
MTR. 

 

i.  4907150 Heat & Oil resistant (HOR) nylon conveyor belt,  
Confirming to IS-1891, Part-III 
Open end, moulded edges, mildew inhibited,  
Type: 500/3, Grade: High-OR (Oil resistant) 
Top cover: 4mm, Bottom cover: 2 mm,  
No. of plies: 3, Plies: Woven Nylon fabric, 
Maximum swelling volume: 35% 
Belt width: 800mm 

350 

ii.  4907160 Heat &Oil resistant nylon conveyor belt,  
Confirming to IS-1891, Part-III 
Open end, moulded edges, mildew inhibited,  
Type: 500/3, Grade: High-OR (Oil resistant) 
Top cover: 4mm, Bottom cover: 2 mm,  
No. of plies: 3, Plies: Woven Nylon fabric, 
Maximum swelling volume: 35% 
Belt width: 650mm 

350 

NOTE:  i * You shall submit their product specification/catalogue 
along with their offer; specifying 
information/parameters such as construction, type, 
grade, strength, elongation, % swell volume (max.) etc. 
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 Ii * You shall provide stamp/marking as per IS-1891 (Part-III) on 
the belt at intervals of 10-12 meters (max.) 

 iii * You shall furnish following test certificates from IRMRA as per 
test procedures followed in IS-1891 (part -I &part III, latest 
edition): 
i. Tensile test of the rubber thickness and % elongation of break 
ii. Ageing test 
iii. Adhesive test 
iv. Volume swelling test (maximum 35%) 
v. Troughability test (troughing angle of the belt is 18-20 
degree) 

 iv * You shall ensure suitability of the belt for Neem oil soaked 
urea prills and submit the certificate  for the same. 

 v * Belt shall be supplied in single piece only. 

 vi *You shall have to furnish a Guarantee / Warranty Certificate 
for your products against defective material / bad workmanship 
for a period of 12 months from the date of commissioning or 18 
months from the date of dispatch, whichever is earlier. 

 

 


